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When old John Calrnes. . villager.
died be left his son. Peter, twenty-fiv- e

year old. The wife and mother had
been dead for many years. Old John
was not exactly a miser, but he was and had started out to see the world
known as a money saver. From the in the most approved hobo fashion,
age of ten, when he met with an acci- - The sudden halt to their wanderings
dent, Peter was the simpleton of the caused them to er the decis-villag- e

and a butt of ridicule, though ion, however, and they communicated
he had been known as a bright child

'

wjth friends in Nashville who tame
for the first few years. The doctors 'aown an(i Becured their release from
said there was something pressing on the anthoriUe8. They returned to
the brain and that an operation would Naghvllle today,
fix things all right, but the father

Adrian Burge, a young New Yorker,
win,nf Mti.fllwi ti, rn .h..H

of him nA rr.vin..m i,irnUn
llfe than could be achieved in the east,
determined to go to the southwest and

(row op with the country. But Burge' soon found that while the country was
growing he was standing still. He
tried clerking for awhile; but. though
be found It easier to obtain a position
there than in the east, the salary was
feot much better than that paid at
borne, and he could not save any more
money. He concluded that if he
couldn't get a better living than In
Mew York be could at least get a more
Independent one, so he turned himself
Into a cowboy.

His employer, recognizing bis superior-
ity over the common run of cowpunch-mad- e

quite a pet of him. till he
found that Adrian was making np to
fcta daughter Gertrude, then turned
ftgalnst him. Adrian was discharged.
He did not complain.' Indeed, be
thought his discharge the best thing
that could happen to him. What busi-
ness had be to be In love? It was all
be could do to put bread and butter
Into bis own moutb without trying to
teed others.

Adrian said goodby to Gertrude Mc-

Gregor It . nearly broite both their
bearts to part and, mounting his horse,
tode away to find some other rancher
Who wonld employ him. The country
is? was passing through was old Span-
ish territory, whose original occupants

' were Aztecs, they giving place to Span- -

buds or a mingling of Aztecs and Span-bud-

... The Spaniards bad come to
Vmerlca thirsting for the precious

tnetals and had opened up a great possession . that treasure. He rVl

fttany gold and sliver mines, some of that he .could even convince a jod?-Whic-

had paid largely, but all had and Jury of the fact . Within three
eventually been abandoned, and the i months he was scheming. He called
Cite of many of them bad been lost , , at the house now and then to see Peter

-- ..Adrian had heard of . one of these The young man seldortf left the prem
Barnes, the Santa Ysobel, tne tram
tton said had been worked success

4 fair? till the early part of the nine
teenth century, when the Indians in
Cbe neighborhood determined to drive

'
ut, the whites and commenced a

sjevrse of . pillage , and murder. Tnei

Snoutb of the Santa. Ysobel was closed
bud concealed so that neither the In-- !

tans nor any one else except the own- -

sjro coma una u again, wueu uib iu--: , LUav no ouuuu . . .of the assistantlan troubles were over, whether those come Into lesal possession of the house. Chattanooga,
rho had worked the . Santa Ysobel so that be might pull It to pieces if tant 'general. -

Vilne were dead, whether they bad necessary. t Adjutant General Maloney was edu- -

Called to mark the entrance so that the In selling It there would be work cated at the University of Tennessee,
iubsequent owners could find tV cer-- provided for the simpleton. The law wnere he acquired his first mlllta--

A8 TO STUFF IN "BEAUTY PAR- -

LOR, COURT 8 AY8:.. "NOTIFY
HEALTH DEPT."

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Charlls K.
Allen assed', Justice Gog yesterday
to release him as receiver for a Firth
avenue beauty parlor. Justice Goff
wrote the fololwlng opinion In the
case: ,

"The receiver petitions to be dis-

charged on the ground that he has
been unable to discover tangible pro-

perty, eycept a number of bottles al-

leged to contain material for facial
decoration, books, accounts and $7.80

in cash.
"The. receiver asks instructions as

to the material in the bottles. The
best course would be to notify the
Health Department He is entitled
to commissions of $100. This sum
he is allowed and 'he may retain the
$7.80 on account. He Is discharg-
ed." ,; 1 i

COMMITTEE HOLDS

ANOTHER SESSION

GREATER COLUMBIA DI8CUS8ED
AT INTERESTING MEETING AND

HARMONY PREVAILS.

The committee appointed by the
Board of Trade to investigate the In-

corporation of "Greater Columbia,"
met yesterday ln the office of William
J. Webster at o'clock for the purpose
of drafting a petition to the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen at their meeting
Thursday night '

' Mr. Webster was elected chairman
of the meeting and W. D. Hastings
secretary.' Several short talks were
made by the members present R. B.

Hopkins, of Riverside,' and a member
of the Riverside committee appointed
by the citizens to meet with this com-

mittee was present and expressed
himself as not being opposed to the
movement provided the terms of In-

corporation could be satisfactorily
agreed upon and that he was willing
to do what the people wanted to do
and what was the best for the city's
welfare. - ' '

A motion was made to name a com
mittee to draft the petition, and the
chair named C. A. Parer, R. 8. Hop-

kins and R. O. Dyer. A motion was
then made that the chairman be made
a member of the-- committee and Mr.
Webster was unanimously elected.

GOOD PLACES FOR

MAURY MEMBERS

LIPSCOMB AND GALLOWAY GET
FINE ASSIGNMENTS IN THE

- : HOU8E.

Maury county members fared well
'In the committee appointments an-

nounced ' by ! Speaker Leach, of the
House of Representatives. Mr. Gal-

loway was appointed to the chairman-

ship of the Committee on Charita-
ble Institutions, one of the most Im-

portant committees of the House.
Representative Lipscomb was , appqln-e- d

to places on the Finance, Ways
and , Means and the Liquor Traffic
Committees. il:

STRIKERS IN A

BATTLE

HOTTEST 80RT OF A RUCTION
AND MANY BROKEN HEAD8

IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. Two tailor
shops were partly wrecked, more than
one hundred non-unio- n tailors were
driven into the streets and sit arrests
were made in a riot Incident ln the
garment workers strike here today.
Policeman Olesolberg was beset by
six of the strikers, who beat him to
the ground,, but after fifteen strenu-
ous minutes the crowd dispersed, leav-

ing six of the alleged ring leaders In
the hands of the officers.

RUSSIAN EXPRESS
IN CRITICAL HEALTH

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25 The
health of the Empress Alexandria is
again' a matter of concern to the im-

perial family and her physicians.
Her Majesty suffers periodically of
melancholia. The royal family is

planning a long stay at Nauhelm,
Grand .Duchy of Hess, where the Em-

peror,, and-- . Empress might have the
benefit of the waters there.

M.- . a. x M 1.1 Mwn is wai ior tureu.nw. ui
rentury it had been lost '

, Artnn wn riAirur ion im!nff
T.some aay swunuj me vnveru u- -

. .T m

StcriDing mese losi mines buu m&iuug
search for some of them. He was

-- r
CHARLES 8TERGIU8, A GREEK OF

MEMPHIS, GIVEN FIVE DAYS

TO LEAVE TOWN.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.; Jan. .Govern-
ment authorities were asked today to

investigate the first real blackband
documents ever developed In this
community, when Charles Stergius, a

prominent member of the local Greek

colony, exhibited a briefly written let-

ter received through the mails, sup-

posed to have been signed by eight
parties, giving, him five daya' notice
to leave town. A" drawing of a coffin

waa scrawled beneath the signature.
Stergius has aided the police in

searching for a murderer.

THROWS PAPERS IN

GRATE AND DIES

OHIO GIRL 18 FATALLY BURNED
IN CONVENT 8AVE8 SIS-

TERS FROM DEATH.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Jan. 24. Ma-

ry Burnadette Engender, a
old" incorrigible inmate of the House
of Good Shephedr here, met a tragic
fate. She lit a fire, place newspapers
on the floor near a stove, and returned
to bed. Awakening to find the room
in flames, her first thought was to

give alarm, with her clothes on fire,
she awakened the sisters She was
sent to a hospital where she died.
She came here from Dayton, Ohio,
seven years ago with her mother, who
is now an inmate of an institution at
Fort Smith, Ark. 4 , , , .

THIEVES ARE CHASED
BY BLOODHOUNDS

TWO HOUSEBREAKING NEQROE8
ARE CAUGHT AND MAY

BE LYNCHED.

DECATUR, Ala., Jan. $3. After an
exciting chase, with bloodhounds, last-

ing, all afternoon and into the, night,
two strange negroes, who broke Into
the residence of Mrs. Pek at Tanner,
Limestone county were captured to-

night and are now in Jail at Aliens.
The negroes were, frightened oft, be-

fore accomplishing tbeir. purpose,
whether assault or .robbery., ? f ,

.The citizens around Tanner ar? ex-

cited and there is strong talk of lynch-
ing. . , it.' ...

PRESCRIPTION

BY WIRELESS

8URGEON SEND8 ADVICE TO DY-

ING CAPTAIN 800 MILE8
AWAY. "

PORTLAND,' Me., Jak. 24.-- wire-
less message flashed 800 miles" Irom
steamship, to steamship, from the
coast of Frorida to the coast of Yu-

catan, saved the life of Captain Ar-

thur N. McGray, master of the tramp
steamer Merman Frasca, of New York,
when he lay at death's door from pto-
maine poisoning last week. Today
the captain, ln his " usual health,
brough his vessel to this port

MOST DIE FOR

DOUBLE MURDER

MAN WHO KILLED WIFE AND AN-- -

OTHER WOMAN PAYS
PENALTY.'

ANDERSON, Ind., Jan. W. Frank
Rlcketts, 29 years old, today pleaded
guilty to the murder of two women,
one of whom was his wife, and was
sentenced to prison for lifer Last
Thanksgiving day Rlcketts went to
the home of Mrs. Nettie Britton, with
whom his wife had been staying since
their separation, and shot and kUed
both women.

GALLAGHER GOES

TO PENITENTIARY

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. James J. Gal-

lagher, who shot Mayor William J.
Gaynor and Street Commissioner Wil-

liam H. Edwards on a steamship ln
dock at Hoboken last August, was tak-
en to the New Jersey State peniten-
tiary today to serve twelve years at
hard labor. The sentence, including
also a fine of $1,000 Is for his attack
on Edwards. He has not been tried
for his attempt to assassinate the
mayor.

RIDING ASTRIDE OF ONE H0R8E
THEY WERE ON THEIR WAY

TO LOUISVILLE.

OWENSBORO, Ky., Jan. 26. Both

riding astride on one horse from their
home near Nuckles, Ky.,Mary Ellen

Tichenor, 16 years old, daughter of

Magistrate Coleman Tichenor and her
boy lover, Willisana Wells, 18 rears
old, were arrested today In mid-flig- ht

on their way to Louisville to be wed.
The fugitives were caught by "officers

who had been warned by the girl's
father of the elopement. "We will be
married yet," declared young Wells
to his captors. -

MANY FERTILIZER

INSPECTORS START

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1 THEY
WILL 8TART OUT ON THE

WARPATH.

MONTGOMERY Ala., Jan.. 25.

Aiming at the protection of the farm-
ers of Alabama, who he saya should
not be imposed upon If he can help

Commissioner of Agriculture Reu-

ben P. Kolb announces that his nine
!Statev feritUzer inspectors will start
out on the warpath, beginning Feb.
1, and they will, be directed to make
rigid examination of all fertilizers
handled by manufacturers and deal-er- a

and they will be sent to the State
laboratory for analysis to , ascertain
If they measure up to the standard re
quired by law. The inspectors may
not confine themselves strictly to man

Jufacturers and dealers, but may pick
,up Btray samples here and there as
means of ferreting out some evils that
have been report to the department
m tnjB une capt, Kolb has almost
completed the list of the nine men

. .vaom ne V,U name M lnBpectorr

ijAtjTttr A T TA ll ktTU
1 UA 1 UUAL 117 UATC
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m0narchi8t8 plots in the
Provinces more people

sent into exile.

LISBON, Jan. 25. The provisional
Republican government is experlenc- -
.
,nS soDje opposiuou In me provinces.
At Lera, 75 miles northeast of Lisbon,
a Catholic priest named Farlah has
been arrested, accused of inciting the
soldiers to mutiny to bring about the
restoration of the monarchy.

Many monarchists, including Jour- -

nali8tt8' ha;e 1be,en exiled from the

f0Utry- At Aviero, Seaport town
w l"" "v""v" v
nd 8tff ,f wWe that ha

Jcl th6 gPTemment have
barricaded themselves in their build--

ing and are armed;with rifles and
oomos.

JJUDE STATUES
.; - j j.'I-

ARE DRAPED
3 :

PENNSYLVANIA CAPITOL FIG-

URES WEARING PLASTER OF
PARIS CLOTH E8.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 25. The
W yi uiv unviti luwMit uuiob
the George Gray Barnard group of
statues, was put into place and strip-
ped of its' covering today and was
found to-b- draped with plaster of
paris. The treatment is in line with
what Barnard, who is in Paris, is re-

ported to have promised when his at-

tention was called to the protests
against the nudity of the figures.

Themen in eharge of the group say
the plaster will remain until orders
are received from Barnard or State
officials fof Its removal

The matter of the draping of the
nude figures, some of which are twen-- 1

ty feet in helight has been widely dis-

cussed ln the State. . t .

PROHIBITIONISTS

ARE GATHERING

LEADERS OF THE NATIONAL
PARTY WILL HOLD CONFER-

ENCE IN CHICAGO TODAY

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Scores of na-

tional prohibition party leaders from
nearly every State ln the union are
ln town to attend the meeting of the
national meeting tomorrow. Plans
for the party's presidential campaign
in 1912 will be considered and the pre-

liminary details with regard to the
place of holding the presidential con-

vention next year will be determined.

BUT THE PLEA8ANT JOURNEY
DID NOT LA8T FOR EVEN FIF-

TY 8HORT MILE8,

Thre boys were caught for hobo- -

tag at the railroad yard Thursday by
Deputy, Sheriff Rlgsby, and were plac- -

ed In jail. They lived at Nashville,

FOR UNIVERSITY

OF THE SOOTH

REV. ARTHUR GRAY TO OPEN A
BRANCH OFFICE AT BIR-- ,

, MINGHAM, ALA.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 84. For
the purpose of promoting enthusiasm
along educational lines in general
among the churches and especial for
the University of the South at Sewa-ne- e,

Terin., a branch office will be
opened here with Sev. Arthur Gray,
a member of the faculty in charge.

CAPT. MALONEY:

NEW ADJT. GENERAL

GOV.-ELEC- T HOOPER MAKE8 AP- -

POINTMENT OF THE KNOX- -

VILLE MAN.

- ' I

. NASHAILLE, Tenn., Jan. , 25. Two
appointments lacking only the official

papers, were announced br Gov.u,. Tv. ,. w n"T" "7 " " 1
tant general and - assistant- - adjutant
general. The terms of these officers

expire wren me reuring uovernor
Capt Frank A. Maloney,. of Knox

vIne j, tne new adjutant general of
the state and Major Fred H. Phillips,

I

ry training. At the age of 17 years
be was major of a batalion at the
achnnl., And At. 1 9 WAS COmmtflfllrinod

iA..n. qi.mi tt o Tri.a uvuvtwaab ui.ui? umw - w. u
unteers In the Saanish American war,

ana saw a lengtny ana active service
ln tfle Philippines. , On his retire- -

ment after three years service from
th rosnilsr rmv wMoh h MA rolniv

tantly on account of his fondness for
military' life, he resumed the practiceL n . iu
... .... Wltfc, fc.... , .... ....
uul,UIUf p8"w wibv ropuuue.
More recently he has been an engi

neer, and contractor at. home. He ,B -

astT iiraaun u ri u 11 w ui jiii u n i rr y if umr

plant on the Wautauga river ln Car-

ter county, being associated with W.
J. Oliver in the work. To his new po-

sition he wll bring, besides his splen-
did military training, a demonstrated
business capacity.. .

The only trouble that was experi-
enced In getting Capt Maloney to ac-

cept the position was the reluctance
of Mr. Oliver to give him up.

MADMAN CLAIMS

A BANK DEPOSIT

8TIR8 UP SENSATION IN BANK
OF ENGLAND, DECLARING

HE'S QUEEN'S 80N.

. LONDON, Jan. 24. A man who af-

ter his arrest was identified as a dan-

gerous lunatic, created considerable
excitement in the Bank of England
today. A heavy calibre revolver was
found ln his pocftet

At the police station the prisoner
decared that he was a slon of Queen
Victoria and that he had called at the
bank to withdraw a deposit which
he had there.

WILL HANDLE THE
MINOR LEAGUE CASE

CINCINNATI, Jan. 84. Joseph
Flanner, recently appointed assist-t- o

August Herman, chairman of the
national ..baseball commission, began
his work today. The exact duties of
the new position have not been de-

fined, but it Is thought that Flanner
win do most of his time la fnvestlgafr
leg minor league eases.

balked at the cost, and so Peter re-

mained a slmp.eton It was-on- ly

when the old man came to die that
he regretted his stinginess and neglect
and said to the lawyer who drew the
will:

"Everything goea to Peter. : tie's
simple minded, but he will get along.
I want you' to advise him and be a
sort of father. , People think Pre got
a lot of money, but that's all non-

sense. You can ten Peter, . however,
that there's something hidden away In
the bouse that he'll come across some
day and appreciate."

Lawyers are entirely human outside
of a courtroom. That hidden treasure
had the same effect on Attorney Hen
aerson as it wouia nave naa on u

plumber or blacksmith. Just where In
the bouse was It concealedf Was it
in gold or greenbacks? Was It $10.- -

000 or double the sum? And wasn'tZlJ!2Piled? ; , .

The more the lawyer argued and rea-

soned with himself the more reason- -

able it looked' that be should come into

toes. . He made garden, chored about
vm vuwm uu w io oeu wuu u,e
hens. It was easy to make an excuse
to get him out of the house for an hour
or two. Then the lawyer instituted a
search. He made three of them and
round nothing not that the treasure
wasn't there, but because there are
scores, and scores, of hiding places In

any house. , Jhese vain searches con- -

vam BTitilil nrlVA him a AAfrOl tl atim if- 7"
money and a gravel pit to boot The
money would draw Interest and every

vai- - Anir nnt mnnM hrlnor-
TAti. 1; Mnto trtnnr. fn hii-ri- a with
n "ne' yousee. Attorney tienaer- -

- ne wenr 10 worK ,n ino 8r,lYe, 'M- -

e lawyer didn't rush things in mak- -

K Jth8enr?V,ir".r".. . r' " '
Twas a qtfeer thing that happened

after awhile. Attorney Henderson rd
a trennre torv In a matraEine. It had
many points similar to his. The heirs
tore an 01a nouse uowu iJieve u- - incvr
i aM.h loof and thrn

cover of an old lounge on which Peter
had sat and slept for years was found
a tintype of the young man's mother.
It was ln a cardboard box, and In the
handwriting of the father were a few
Woes explaining the Identity of the plc- -

ture and adding that It was a treas- -

nr to be alued more than money,
After reading the lines the lawyer
could not doubt that the find waa what
the old man referred to when on hi

dying bed. ,.

There was no one present to Usteu
to Attorney Henderson's "plea" when
he deckled that he had been sold and

n loDe WM sponsible for the
enmK-- K wa doubtless a strong and
ble effort. n had paid fall valoe for

property he did not want and the only
consolation he had was In feeling that
the gravel pit was more or less of a
fraud. . Simpleton Pete had plugged
away at getting out gravel, but bad
met with loam and sand instead. He
was about to abandon his labors when
the irony of fate showed Its hand. The
whole village was Jumped out of Its
boots one afternoon when he rushed
along the main street swinging hi
bat and shouting. As he rushed back
galn he was followed by a crowd. H- -

,e1 It to the gravel pit and to a small
"tout box be had unearthed. Whpu
the box was broken open It was found
to contain $25,000 In English sover
dgns, burled during the Revolutionary
war.

The crowd first cursed Peter for h's
lock. Then it cheered him and borJ

Visionary felloe much more attract-- son even, got thecredlt of, being a
wryi porto Rlc0 He was soon pro-

sed by schemes than PbUanthropist and humanitarian
moted to o eantaincy

oolid drudgery. Like Johnny-Look-in- -' Of course the simpleton was clay In '
to At the close of the war he was glv--

the Air in the nursery tales, he wa the bands of the potter. He went
"

ulld!ng castles when suddenly) bis live with a family at so much per year. . en a command In the regular army,
iorse went down into a hole. Adrian

4

siuoceedlng in extricating Himself and
ky pulling bard on the bridle rein In -

oucea nis norse ro mase an enort 10

(Hear the hole. .If was successful, and
j JAdrlan was about to mount and ride

a when he became Interested to know
What kind of a hole he had fallen Into.

It looked to him "as If the earth over. Di,tsf ,.,,,.if i, iir . r"- -
na thus ioriMoa rue noie. hui wnai T. -

kind of a cavity? The idea of a lost, '"" lt ln the V cloctk tbe m"n'

;tel ; The idea, took, root None of thernlne occurred to him. The only mine
had been removed. Theld furnituref.xvlioh he had ever seen a descrlp went at it to Inspect andsearcherWon was the Santa Ysobel, and he re- -

overhaul It .took three more searchesnembered that this description located
t , .h..r nntn,,. fnuu to bring success. Under the ragged
there were a few old trees near by,

nd upon examination they proved to
tie' quince. -

. Adrian resolved to investigate the
bole.

nwmr tn . rn.-- h h hormwM nlrk
and shovel and, returning to the hole,

ug deeper. It was not long before
found himself, sure enough, ln the

.t . min. kt hn
tunnel "was a pile of silver ore. A
Uti tuber of tools lay about, and Adrian
saw at once from their make that
they were very old.

One day a wagon drawn by four
inules drove up to the McGregor ranch j

and a young man wen dressed and
with s prosperous air alighted and
rent to the house. Gertrude saw him

aomlr.. and. although at first she
loub'ed her perceptive faculties, she
oon saw. that the comer was Burge.

Che opened the door for him. They
atood looking for a moment at each

ther, then flew Into each other's arms.
y That evening Adrian made a formal
application for Gertrude's hand from
Iter father. He told him how he had

tumbled on. or. rather. Into, the
Santa Ysobel sliver mine; how he had
taken a captalist into bis secret
bought the property and npon Invest!- -

'gation had found that when It was
dosed up the owner had Just struck a
rich rein of ore. Adrian's partner had
furnished him with means to go east
and organize the Santa Ysobel Mining
company, ne had rerurned.'and the
nine waa now In good working order,
turning out tons of silver. him in triumph all but one of Uh

: Iters being no longer reason to sep-- crowd. Attorney Henderson had
arate the lovers, McGregor gave his tintype of a homely old woman, dead
consent and the three celebrated the for years, - and the simpleton had a
betrothal by a visit to the mine. Ger- - box of gold from a played ont gravel
trade looked down Into the hole Into pit! '

Which her lover had sunk and shud-- 1 Which same is a true story, end
stored. Then she said:' ' , .n - the moral of it as near as the author

"Had yov passed a few feet on that can make out, is that, while oae sharp" men may get the better of aaother.
Tea wonld bars aerer beea my neither one of them eaa arrays get

wife," replied Adrian. the better of s fool
j

Per Taa HersML


